Upcoming Events

HONOR BAND FESTIVAL CONCERT
Saturday, 9 February 2019, 4 p.m.
Walla Walla University Church

MUSIC AT 7
STUDENT RECITAL
Tuesday, 12 February 2019, 7 p.m.
Melvin K. West Fine Arts Center Auditorium

EVENSONG
Saturday, 23 February 2019, 5 p.m.
Walla Walla University Church

THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT:
FAMOUS SONGS FROM MOVIES
Voice Student Recital
Sunday, 24 February 2019, 7:30 p.m.
Melvin K. West Fine Arts Center Auditorium

PIANO FESTIVAL
STUDENT RECITAL
Monday, 25 February 2019, 2 p.m.
Melvin K. West Fine Arts Center Auditorium

GUEST RECITAL
Tanya Blaich, piano
Klemens Sander, baritone
Jinhyang Park, piano
Tuesday, 26 February 2019, 7 p.m.
Melvin K. West Fine Arts Center Auditorium

The music department calendar may be viewed at:
http://music.wallawalla.edu

Music Department
VESPER CONCERT
Friday, 8 February 2019, 8 p.m.
Walla Walla University Church
Welcome!

We are pleased that you have chosen to join us this evening. Our concert coincides with the annual music festival that we hold for high school students, alternating between a band festival and a choir and orchestra festival. This year we welcome to our campus students who have come to participate in the Walla Walla University Honor Band Festival under the direction of Brandon Beck. We will have the privilege of listening to our guest musicians perform for us in this sanctuary during the University Church service tomorrow at 11:30 a.m., and again in the afternoon for a special concert at 4:00 p.m.

The ensembles heard this evening include not only music majors and minors, but also talented student musicians majoring in other disciplines who have chosen to participate in music making at the university. In addition to the large ensembles participating this evening, other possibilities include chamber music, Steel Band, and Big Band. The Department of Music collaborates closely with the University Church. The congregational hymns prior to the orchestra’s performance will be led by Dr. Kraig Scott, who also serves as minister of music at the University Church.

It is our mission that each student will be inspired to further enrich the lives of others with the knowledge, expertise, and sensitivity gained from studying music at Walla Walla University. We hope that you will be blessed by tonight’s concert and by future musical experiences on our campus.

Cristian Neacsu
Chair, Department of Music

Program

Welcome and Invocation Volker Henning
Academic Vice President

Exsultate Deo Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina
Psalm 23 Bobby McFerrin
Precious Lord, Take My Hand Roy Ringwald
Amazing Grace Ériks Ešenvalds

I Cantori of Walla Walla University
Kraig Scott, director

Walla Walla University Symphony Orchestra

1st Violin
Alyssa Chung**
Kendra Haugen
Hannah Schafer
Eliana Kearns
Willi King
Breanna Scully

2nd Violin
Noni Patchett*
Olivia Antuña
Chrisner Garcesa
Samuel Schafer
Hannah Sukarloo
Senaiah Evangelista

Viola
Chelsea Gibson*
Nicole Leach
Cynthia Westerbeck
Emma Knight
Caleb King

Cello
Justin Chung*
Scott Kidder
Sophie Naden-Johns
Brandon Rittenour
Nico Belliard
Zoe Boyd
Keifer Brown

Bass
Kristina Filippello*
Clayton Wick
Eli Haynal

Flute
Talea Shupe*
Kallan Richards
Chloe Cook

Oboe
Jennifer Christensen*
Sydney Peck
Miranda Benton

Clarinet
Ron Coleman*
Lindsey Crumley
David Knight

Bassoon
Nicole Griggs*
Kyle Ketchersid

Horn
Roylan Messinger*
Jerry Bobbitt
Dean Kravig
Alyson Atwood

Trumpet
Ronnie Anderson*
Cedric Manahan

Trombone
Daniel Stratte*
Eric Welch
Noel Jabagat

Tuba
Jonathan Fitch

Percussion
Kyle Elssmann
Kaitlyn Kramer
Cameron Smith

Harp
Siena Mirasol

Piano
Jinhyang Park

** Concertmaster
* Principal
Walla Walla University Wind Symphony

Piccolo
Talea Shupe

** Piccolo
Roya Ben Messinger**
Dean Kravig
Aubrey Boyd
Kyli Humphreys
Jerry Bobbitt
Alyson Atwood

Flute
Kallan Richards**
Sierra Shupe
Katrina Krause*
Chloe Cook

** Flute
Sydney Peck**
Miranda Benton

Oboe
Nicole Griggs**
Kyle Ketchersid

** Oboe
Sydney Peck**
Miranda Benton

Bassoon
Nicole Griggs**
Kyle Ketchersid

** Bassoon
Sydney Peck**
Miranda Benton

Clarinet
Lindsey Crumley**
Danielle Setniker
Ron Coleman
Jamie Palmer*
EJ McField
Sherrick Hiscock
Dwight Bartlett*
Bill Anderson

** Clarinet
Lindsey Crumley**
Danielle Setniker
Ron Coleman
Jamie Palmer*

Bass Clarinet
Daniel Trujillo**
David Knight

** Bass Clarinet
Daniel Trujillo**
David Knight

Saxophone
Parker Bailey**
Nathan Panossian
Spencer Nielsen
Zachary Evangelista

** Saxophone
Parker Bailey**
Nathan Panossian
Spencer Nielsen
Zachary Evangelista

Trumpet
Ronnie Anderson**
Walker Johnson
Wes Bradford
Cedric Manahan*
Ryan Harding
Keith Noel*
Geoffrey Urbin

** Trumpet
Ronnie Anderson**
Walker Johnson
Wes Bradford
Cedric Manahan*
Ryan Harding
Keith Noel*
Geoffrey Urbin

Horn
Roya Ben Messinger**
Dean Kravig
Aubrey Boyd
Kyli Humphreys
Jerry Bobbitt
Alyson Atwood

** Horn
Roya Ben Messinger**
Dean Kravig
Aubrey Boyd
Kyli Humphreys
Jerry Bobbitt
Alyson Atwood

Trombone
Eric Welch**
Luke Irvine
Kimberly Owen*
Chase Wiedemann
Noel Jabagat*

** Trombone
Eric Welch**
Luke Irvine
Kimberly Owen*
Chase Wiedemann
Noel Jabagat*

Euphonium
Danny Stratte

** Euphonium
Danny Stratte

Tuba
Jonathan Fitch**
Patrick Dunphy

** Tuba
Jonathan Fitch**
Patrick Dunphy

Percussion
Chelsea Elsman
Kyle Elsman
Kaitlyn Kramer
Siena Mirasol
Cameron Smith
Wil Spears

** Percussion
Chelsea Elsman
Kyle Elsman
Kaitlyn Kramer
Siena Mirasol
Cameron Smith
Wil Spears

Piano
Jinhyang Park

** Piano
Jinhyang Park

Lord, Guard and Guide
Robert Jager

Liturgical Dances
David Holsinger

Wind Symphony
Brandon Beck, director

Thixo Onothando
Jared Sexton, Bryce Weber, Brett Rowe, soloists

Kyrie eleison from Missa in Angustiis
Joseph Haydn
Chloe Cook, Tamara Kibukevich, Bryce Weber, Elijah Chung, quartet
Siena Mirasol, piano

What a Friend
Adeline Tomarere, solo
Siena Mirasol, piano

University Singers
Kraig Scott, director

O, When Shall I See Jesus, Hymn No. 448
Fairest Lord Jesus, Hymn No. 240

Congregation
Kraig Scott, organ

String Quartet No. 12, Op. 96 ‘American’
I. Allegro ma non troppo
Antonín Dvořák

Hannah Schafer and Noni Patchett, violin
Nicole Leach, viola
Sophie Naden-Johns, cello

How Great Thou Art
Stuart K. Hine, arr. Dan Forrest

Jinhyang Park, piano

Symphony No. 1 in G minor
Vasily Sergeyevich Kalinnikov

IV. Finale. Allegro moderato

Symphony Orchestra
Brandon Beck, director

Benediction
Cristian Neacsu
Chair, Department of Music
Texts

*Exsultate Deo* 
Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina
(Psalm 81:1-3)
Sing aloud to God our strength
Make a joyful noise unto the God of Jacob.
Take a psalm, and bring hither the timbrel
The pleasant harp with the psaltery.
Blow up the trumpet in the new moon
In the time appointed
On our solemn feast day.

*Thixo Onothando* 
arr. Michael Barrett
Sung in isiXhosa
Thixo onothando
Ndimi phambi kwakho
Thixo onothando,
Ndiph’uthando ndifakaze ngawe.
Hosanna phezulu,
Hosann’ enyangweni
Thixo ndila namhla,
Hosanna.

*Missa in angustiis* 
Joseph Haydn
Kyrie
Lord have mercy,
Christ have mercy,
Lord have mercy.

University Singers and *I Cantori*

*Soprano*
Alyssa Abbott
Ellie Bun* 
Lillie Burnside
Emily Cairns
Chloe Cook*
Lindsey Crumley
Alexandra Duncan
Laura Egolf*
Julia Fowler*
Georgia Genobaga*
Meghann Heinrich
Jenny Keshishzadeh
Yanina Komenko
Lydia Krueger
Nicole Leach*
Kyrie Leming*
Gina Lincoln*
Maranatha Odong
Amelia Pekar*
Sharon Reeves
Danielle Rivera*
Brooke Sample
Rebekah Shook
Katarina Supit
Rilla Taylor*
Cadence Trenchard

*Alto*
Caitlin Bond*
Millen Cabanilla
Yena Cho
Alexa Davidson*
Kayla Deval*
Vivian Devai*
Sara Downs
Senaih Evangelista
Sofia Falcon
Shiana Fowler*
Araya Frohme
Josephine Gosuk
Katelyn Huesby
Stephanie Kaping
Tamara Kibukevich*
Katrina Krause
Monique López-Flores

*Tenor*
Cameron Bierwagen*
Caleb Chin
Ethan Dolph
Cameron PenaFlorida
Matt Rowe*
Brett Rowe*
Jason Schafer
Jared Sexton*
Jonathan Singer*
Peter Thomsen*
Chase Wiedemann*

*Bass*
Stephen Abella
David Aragon
Nicholas Ault*
Caleb Bartell
Arien Cabanilla*
Eli Chung*
Donovan Corbin*
Wyatt Donesky*
Jared Frost
Andre Gonzalez*
William McKendrick
River Neil
Trevor Natiuk
Jamie Palmer*
Brandon Rittenour
Christopher Salvador*
David Shepherd
Kelvin Supit*
Joseph Threadgill*
Bryce Weber*

*Accompanist*
Siena Mirasol*